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Volunteer Pass Program – Corps
 Approved in November 2012- enables volunteers who have served a 

minimum of 100 hours at Corps managed areas to receive a free 
Annual Day Use Pass

 Volunteers can accumulate hours toward a pass at multiple projects. 

 Volunteer hours will be verified and entered by volunteer coordinators 
in a centralized database.  Data needed for tracking include: First/last 
name, phone number, state of residence, and hours earned

 Start date for tracking volunteer hours in the system is retroactive to 
January 1, 2013.  Do not enter any hours earned prior to this date. 

 Pass is only valid at day use areas operated by the Corps, not on 
outgranted areas managed by other entities.

 Only one pass may be earned per volunteer per year
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America the Beautiful Interagency 
Volunteer Pass Program

 Approved in January 2016- enables volunteers who have served a 
minimum of 250 hours at federally managed areas to receive a free 
America the Beautiful Pass

 Volunteers can accumulate hours toward a pass at federally managed 
areas.

 Volunteer hours will be verified and entered by volunteer coordinators 
in a USACE centralized database. Data needed for tracking include: 
First/last name, phone number, state of residence, and hours earned

 Start date for tracking volunteer hours in the system is retroactive to 
January 1, 2016. Do not enter any hours earned prior to this date.

 Pass is only valid at day use areas operated by the federal agencies, 
not on outgranted areas managed by other entities.

 Only one pass may be earned per volunteer per year
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https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/

You can view summary month and 
year reports for all Corps 
volunteers entered in the system 
from the home page, without 
logging into your project page. 

https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/
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https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/

Start by selecting your lake/ 
river project from the drop-
down list.

If this is the first time using 
the system for your 
volunteers, you will need to 
select your location from 
this list and create a 
password.

https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/
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Once logged in, from this screen you can add volunteers, edit volunteer info, 
add hours, edit hours, cash in hours for an annual pass, view a list of your 
project’s current volunteers, and view/print monthly and yearly reports.
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1. Click on the Add a Volunteer link on the left.
2. You will see this screen.  Input first name, last name, phone number 

(separated by dashes between numbers xxx-xxx-xxxx), and state of 
residence.

3. Click Add Volunteer.

2.  

3. 

1.
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You can now add hours for this volunteer or 
click on any of the other options on the left 
side of the screen. 

1. If you clicked on Add 
Hours, you will see this 
screen.   Add date hours 
were served, # of hours, 
and any comments.

2. Click Submit Hours to save data. 
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You can now enter more hours for this 
volunteer or click on any of the menu options 
on the left side of the screen. 
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1. If your volunteers are already in the system, 
you can click on the Add Hours link to manage 
their hours.  You can now enter more hours for 
a volunteer or click on any of the menu options 
on the left side of the screen. 

You can do the following actions from this page:
2. Select a volunteer from the top list if you’ve entered hours for that person 
previously.
3. Create a new volunteer and add hours.
4. Find a volunteer you’ve previously added to the system but do not see in 
the list above.
5. Find a volunteer that has served at another lake. 

3.  4. 
5. 

2.  

1.
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2.  

1. Click on the Edit Hours 
function and you will 
see a screen of all your 
project’s volunteers. 

2.   Click on the volunteer 
whose hours you would 
like to edit.

1.
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1.

2.  

1. You can choose to delete this entry if it was an error, or
2. Enter the date and number of hours served.
3. Click Update Hours to save.

3.  
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2.  

1. You can edit a volunteer’s information by clicking on Edit a Volunteer.
2. If you do not see the volunteer you are looking for in the list from your 

project, click on the top link.
3. Click on the name of the volunteer you would like to edit.

3.  

1.
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1.

2.  

1. Correct the volunteer’s information.
2. Click Update Volunteer Information to save the new data. 

3. A confirmation screen will show that the 
information has be updated. 
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1. Click on Manage Day Use Pass link to view volunteers eligible 
for a pass.

2. If none of your volunteers have served 100 hours, you will see 
a message stating there are none eligible for a pass.

2.  

3. Volunteers 
who have 
served 100 
hours will 
show up in 
the list.  You 
can now 
select Create 
Pass.

3.  

1.
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1. You can see a detailed list of hours 
earned by a volunteer here.

2. Click on Generate Annual Pass to 
cash in a volunteer’s hours.1.

2.  
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1. 2.  

1. Click on Current Volunteers for a summary report of your volunteers. 
2. This report includes hours served, hours needed to earn a pass, date of 

last pass issuance, total hours cashed in to earn a pass, and total hours 
served over the lifetime of the volunteer.

3. This report is available in print format. 

3.  
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1.

2.  

1. Click on View Current Month for a monthly summary report of your 
volunteers’ activities. 

2. This report includes date served, hours served, whether the hours have 
been cashed in for an annual pass, and any notes you’ve made on the 
volunteer’s activities.

3. This report is available in print format. 

3.  
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1.

1. Click on View Current Year for an summary report of your volunteers’ 
activities during this calendar year. 

2. This report includes date served, hours served, whether the hours have 
been cashed in for an annual pass, and any notes you’ve made on the 
volunteer’s activities.

3. This report is available in print format. 

3.  

2.  
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District volunteer coordinators can view all of their lakes from one site: 
https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/district.cfm
1. Select District from dropdown menu.
2. Password is the District symbol (i.e. Portland is NWP, Baltimore is NAB, 

Fort Worth is SWF, etc.) 
3. Login

District Volunteer Coordinator Login

1. 2.  

3.  

https://wwwel.wes.army.mil/nrm/vhs/district.cfm
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